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HEART RATES
MEASURED

61

92 schools visited in NSW
5859 students inspired
15046 kms travelled
576

DINOSAURS
REBUILT

BOOM
WHACKERS
WHACKED

168SQM OF BIOMASS SURVEYED
1708 BEEBOTS PROGRAMMED
7 70 BRAIN WAVES MEASURED
4795 pH TESTS COMPLETED

484

STUDENTS HIT
THEIR HIGHEST
PITCH IN THE
SOUND FACTOR

884 ELEPHANT’S
TOOTHPASTES ERUPTED

374

13 HANDS ON ACTIVITIES

LIVING LATIN
CREATURES
CREATED

12000

DUNG BEETLE
‘POO BALLS’
BURIED

750

MUD PIES
CREATED

17 OPEN

DAYS AND
FESTIVALS

26 NATURAL

HISTORY
MUSEUM
TOURS AND
WORKSHOPS

11550

FOOD ITEMS SORTED
INTO FOOD GROUPS
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From the Program Leader,
Dr Kirsti Abbott

I am proud to say that the Voyager program is
able to operate at such a low cost to schools
and families thanks to support from the
University of New England, Telstra and Chem
Supply. All our partners and funders believe
in the power of fostering individual curiosity
and confidence, and harnessing it to identify
as a lifelong learner.
It remains our philosophy to open up diverse
worlds of opportunity to young people in
regional, rural and remote Australians. We
do this through joyful play-based experiences
grounded in research and with the flexibility
to respond and adapt to individual students’
needs and questions around northern NSW.
We link to the school curriculum but expand
way beyond it too.
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Happy three year anniversary to Discovery
Voyager! The end of 2019 marks three years
of the Voyager program traveling to regional,
rural and remote schools in northern NSW
to facilitate innovative and novel play
based experiences in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts and Maths (STEAM)
focused on students from 4 to 16 years old.

In 2019 we added activities about the human
brain, beneficial insects, ecological farming
and coding, and added a new chemistry
experience. In 2020 we’ll bring new ways of
looking at water conservation and use, as
well as astronomy and geology experiences
and theatre.
Our team is looking forward to connecting
with you in 2020. Let’s continue to build
inspired communities and support the future
for a prosperous regional Australia.
Yours in STEAM,

Evaluating our impact:
feedback from schools
• 100% of respondents felt that our
activities capture our philosophy of
play-based learning and self-directed
exploration, and that the students
responded well to it.
• 100% of respondents said the content was
appropriate to the year level of students.
• 100% of teachers said activities aligned with
and/or extended their curriculum focus.
• Visited one third of respondents for the
5th time! 40% were first-time visits.
• 94% of teachers said they had discussed the
Voyager visit with their students since we
left, and 81% said they had overheard their
students talking about their experience
amongst themselves.
• 69% of teachers said that, since the
Voyager’s visit, they were more likely to
implement more exploratory and playbased learning in their own classrooms.
• 100% of respondents said they were
“Very Satisfied” or “Satisfied” with their visit.
When describing our facilitators:
• 100% said they were professional and
approachable during arrival and setup
• 93% said they used language generally
appropriate to the students’ year level but
challenged them to think a little differently
• 100% said they encouraged play-based
learning and self-directed exploration
• 93% of respondents said they would consider
booking Voyager as an ongoing, yearly part
of their school’s science program. The other
7% said no only because they didn’t have the
budget to do it every year.
• Based on their experience with Voyager,
100% of respondents said they were “Very
Likely” or “Likely” to participate in other
activities and events associated with UNE.

Activities in 2019
Busy Bots
Coding, programming robots to explore
the challenging environments of the
human body, deep sea, Mars, farms
and factories.
Creative Chemistry
Students don lab coats and mix unknown
substances into bubbling concoctions
and colour changing reactions.

Dynamic Bodies
With state-of-the-art equipment, students
get physical and discover the relationship
between physiology and performance.
Eating Energetics
Students explore how foods we eat release
different amounts of energy, how we can
measure this, and why it is important to think
about the Australian Guide for Healthy Eating.
Living Latin
Students create imaginary creatures, exploring
what physical and behavioural features they
have, before using Linnaeus’ Latin binomial
system to name and classify them.
Neurobics
Using forced sensory deprivation and
brain measures, students explore
neuroplasticity and how we can rewire
our brains to adapt to new circumstances.
Physics of Sound
Students discover the ins and outs of sound
as we investigate the various waveforms and
how frequency and amplitude influence how
we perceive them.
Plants, Poop and Pollinators
Students use microscopes and role play to
explore physical and behavioural features of
invertebrates and investigate the ecosystem
services (and disservices) they provide.
The Power of the Brain
Utilising brain sensing technologies, students
activate their minds and control their
response to various stimuli to understand
how much influence we have over our body’s
physiological and emotional responses.
Science of Soils
Getting hands on with magnifying glasses,
soils and pH tests, students explore the
complex and integral world of physics,
chemistry and biology beneath our feet.
Smart Farming
Students investigate agricultural systems
through ‘ag-tech’ to assess biomass, plant
and soil health, exploring how we can
efficiently and sustainably manage our land.
The Sound Factor
Using theatre, comedy and audience
participation, this whole-school show applies
and extends the physics of sound.
Weighing Giants
This activity combines palaeontology,
mathematics, physics and biology, and uses
an age-old technique to explore exactly how
enormous dinosaurs once were!
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The Voyager Team

What do our days look like?
Take a look at a trip to Tamworth…
7am: Pack the truck The Voyager team meet
at the lab and load into the 4.5 tonne truck
packed with microscopes, robots, exciting
chemicals, insect nets, a giant ear and brains.
8:30am: Arrive Piling out of the truck, the
team are greeted with “The scientists are
here!” and it isn’t long before a small army of
students is waiting to help the team unload.
9:10am: Welcome! Team introduce
themselves, their specialities and the activities.
9:15am: Enter BusyBots The team typically
facilitate four sessions a day between groups.
10am: Creative Chemistry With the help of
lab coats and safety glasses, mix unknown
substances into bubbling concoctions and
colourful creations.
10:45am: Reset and reflect The team re-set
their activities before grabbing a quick cuppa.

The UNE Discovery Voyager team comprises
11 dynamic and skilled scientists, educators
and creative artists dedicated to bringing
science to students in new, immersive
and engaging ways. Each member comes
from a unique professional background;
the team are always learning from each
other to expand skill sets and confidence in
STEAM experiences. Our facilitators model
curiosity, collaboration and creativity in our
interactions with students and educational
approach, and use growth mindset language
to cultivate confidence and a can-do attitude
for students from 4 to 94 years in schools,
open days and festivals in NSW.
Led by Program Leader, Dr Kirsti Abbott,
the Voyager team in 2019 was:
• Dr Siobhan Dennison – team manager,
facilitator and conservation geneticist,
currently completing a Masters of Teaching.
• Dr Jean Holley – schools liaison and
booking coordinator, facilitator and
insect ecologist.
• Andrea Jaggi – activity developer and
facilitator, biomed major and teacher.

11:15am: Power of the Brain Giant models of
the brain help students discover; students
play with controlling their physiology with
their own brains, and quantify it.

• Anita Brown – facilitator and curriculum
alignment, actor and drama teacher.

12pm: giggle - Plants, Poop and Pollinators
Students explore the physical and behavioural
features of the little things in the world.
They use stereo microscopes to observe the
creatures at 40 times their normal size.

• Ivanah Oliver – facilitator and soil scientist,
currently completing a PhD in soil ecology.

12:45pm: The Sound Factor The Discovery
finale – an interactive performance using
theatre, comedy, participation and a giant ear!
1:30pm: Questions abound As the day comes
to a close, the small student army returns
to help carry equipment back to the truck asking questions, thanking the team, and
often offering big hugs. Teachers often come
to thank us and comment on the buzz of
science chatter filling their classrooms.

• Phil Spark – facilitator, astrophysicist and
children’s discovery program developer.

• Imogen Semmler – facilitator, artist and
soil ecologist.
• Sarita Perston – facilitator, chemistry
and communications major.
• Dr Kieran Meaney – facilitator, model
maker and geologist.
• Will Smidt – facilitator, actor and
music teacher.
• Steve Tremont – technical officer, outdoor
educator and ant para-taxonomist.

New locations visited during 2019
Locations visited during 2017 - 2018, some revisited during 2019

Tweed
Heads

Boggabilla

Byron Bay
Lismore

Lightning Ridge

Moree

Yamba
Warialda
Inverell

Grafton

Glen Innes

Walgett
Coffs Harbour

Narrabri
Armidale

Gunnedah
Tamworth

Coonabarabran

Port Macquarie

Quirindi

Taree

School visits

These include:

The primary function of the Discovery
Voyager is to bring interactive science
experiences to regional, rural and remote
schools across Northern NSW. This means
our visits are geographically wide-ranging
and hugely varied, from small schools of
15 students having a single-day visit, to
schools of 500+ booking us in for up to
4 days in a row.

• ConocoPhillips Science Forster
Experience,
UNE Armidale (January)

Often small schools will come together for
a STEM day as part of their Small School
Alliance program; the team can engage
with students from several schools in one
day, in one place. Our aim is to make science
accessible to all, so no school is too big or
small – we can tailor a visit to suit your needs.

Campus visits and festivals
In 2019, the multi-talented Discovery Voyager
team facilitated events both on and off UNE
campus. UNE boasts the SMART Farms,
Natural History Museum and elite sports
science laboratories on campus, which we
are proud to showcase. However, the team
also facilitated play-based and exploratory
experiences at a number of local, regional and
national festivals and open days.

• Regenerative Agriculture Field Day,
Thalgarrah (February)
• Highlands Science and Engineering
Challenge, UNE Armidale (March)
• Minerama Gem and Fossicking Festival,
Glen Innes (March)
• Royal Easter Show, Sydney (April)
• UNE Open Day, UNE Armidale (May)
• Amazing Enviro Race, Tamworth (June)
• HSC Booster Days, UNE Armidale (June)
• Ag-Quip Agricultural Field Days,
Gunnedah (August)
• Sydney Science Festival, Australian
Museum Sydney (August)
• Peter Allen Festival, Tenterfield (September)
• TAS STEM Academy Open Day,
The Armidale School (September)
• Oorala Girls Youth Leadership Camp,
UNE Armidale (October)
• Far Out Science, UNE Armidale (November)
• National AgDay, UNE Armidale (November)
• Arts North West Regional Art Trail,
UNE Armidale (November)
• Shell Questacon Science Circus
Pop Up, UNE Armidale (November)
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Testimonials
UNE Discovery is practical, interactive and
inspirational. It motivates students to learn
more and more and more! - Ben Venue PS
It was wonderful to have the UNE Discovery
Voyager visit our school and share their vast
knowledge, skills and passion about science
and technology with our school. It was a day
that may have changed our students lives
forever as they are now inspired to explore
a career in science!!! - Empire Vale PS
The kids were amazed that THEY could be
learning about something so complicated!
- Drummond Memorial Public School
The voyager is such a great way for students
in rural and regional areas to engage in
authentic learning experiences beyond the
classroom. Our students and staff have
been left inspired with new knowledge and
curiosity! The professionalism, experience and
friendliness of your team was sensational! A
Kindergarten student even asked if we could
have you visit every week! I certainly wish!
- Jacqui Wait, St Joseph’s School, Tenterfield
The UNE presenters and Voyager program
offered experiences for our students which
were relatable to real-world science,
engaging and required active participation
and extended student’s thinking and curiosity
to learn. Fabulous. - Walcha Central School
Thank you for your professionalism,
enthusiasm and enjoyment in the way you
presented these experiences for our children.
It was great to see you learning from our
children as they learnt from you. Keep up the
great work. - St Peters Preschool

Supporting our work
Telstra
The Voyager program is proudly supported by
Telstra. In 2019, Telstra continued to provide
connectivity in remote areas for the Voyager
truck, as well as supporting the Armidale City
Public School MakerSpace. Additionally, we
were fortunate to receive a set of iPads to use
in our activities, extending the accessibility of
digital technologies to all students
ChemSupply
In 2019, ChemSupply came on board as a
sponsor of our Creative Chemistry activity,
supplying chemicals for our hands-on
elephant’s toothpaste, pH testing and other
colour changing concoctions. ChemSupply
was also a major supporter of a major oncampus science experience, Far Out Science.
In 2019 we also worked with Questacon,
partnering during their regional tour for
UNE’s Far Out Science and Questacon’s
Shell Science Circus Pop Up days. UNE
Discovery facilitated LEGO Challenge days
in collaboration with Armidale City Public
School in their CoLab space, and started
playing with ARLUDO (arludo.com) to
develop new ways to bring their digital
technology activities to northern NSW
high school classrooms in 2020.

To book Discovery Voyager, or a Natural History Museum
tour and/or workshop email: une-discovery@une.edu.au
To learn more contact Dr Kirsti Abbott, UNE Discovery Program Leader
Phone: 0466 726 525 or email: kabbott6@une.edu.au

unediscoveryvoyager.org.au

